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70 NO. ). PTJTLANJ IIITHURSDAY MORNING: MARCH
1evervboJy bo mtnjn-t- l and so rdirtf t,pRir 1 LAND HKIMLD that as a g ueral rul( or, more properly ihxaFi'oi rs-v- . Oiiij tremendous dia

appointment occurred to mar tiie enjoy
speakiug, us a general priucipie of jus-
tice and of policy, ail persons of ttaTHURSDAY, MARCH a, 1804. meut ot tae clement" at taeBaiao ranlt emwoyed ia the mlilu.--v

of, and iio urtrtt tifHw. Now tHe (luoatlcu
1, shall we uot redeem that promise 7

Under that call and under this oiler
of bonntie the llovcrnnicnt have invit-h- !

and have at'CopUul the voluntary nor-vice- rf

of mm of nwwv as vmnlcrrs, aud have

towa meeting yesterday. The chief ob
From the Onily of Alurrli It,

vice of the country should be placed ou
the name footing in respect to compea-eatioii- ;

taere shoui J be no discrimin.i.
tioa ia this regard. This is cleariv the

ject of their turning out tn mau seems
to have been to get a town ageut after' Kiuiilinnff tlte Pay of Uoltlirr. sent them to the wld to aid in the sup- -

Wo present below the remarks made their own heart to sell liquor at Wet
Rutland. They insisted upou their

mctar-- ootuot common justice and otpiesmon oi una roooinon. I Dubmit that
any discrimination between these andby Senators Collamer and Toot on the sound policy.other soldiers of the Union; between'26th ult upon the amendment offered rue original resolution, amended as

it has been upon tha motiou of the Senuue and other volunteers enlisting un
right tJ- nominate aud elect such u maa
iatowu meeting. In vaia it was

to bo expiaiued that a town
by tho former to the joint resolution

Town OKicora KitVW? "urcU U, .

WAiiiiKwioBD Moderator, D. K. Hich-olw- a;

Towa Clerk, J. Vf. Llviagston;
Selectmen, Henry Shermae, Jacou W.

Gates, Samuel K. Rogers; Town Ttemt-nre- r,

Kdwia Martindale; Cvaecf of
Poor, Henry Shurmau; 1st Constable,
Leverctt Kent; Cd Constable, Charles I.
Childa; Listers or Assensors, William
Kant, Perry 8mlth, Rsalan Hall ; Aadlt-or-s,

Jacob W. Gates, P. G. Clark, 13. W.
Kent; Trustee of Public Money, Dyer
Townsend ; Fence Vicwors, Lincoln An-dru- s,

Scth- - Aldrioh, Nathaniel Cookj
Towa Grand Jurors, Jerome B. Williard,
Oscar M. Eddy, IOomij French ; Staler
of Weights and Meamirca, Myron A.
Baldwin; Town Ageut, Joel W Ains-wort- li

; Sealer of Iieathtr, K. II. Brad-
ford. E. D. 8eldea received 85 vote for
County Commissioner.

PrrrspOBD. Moderator, Capea Looa- -

tier the same circuni.Mtauces, at the same ator from Massachusetts, tbj chairman
tune, and under the same offer; any dia of the Oonur.ittee on Military .Aaairs,

then under consideration-- in the Senate
"to equalize the pay of soldiers." The
raiders of the Herald will be glad to

crimination between thcin in respect to meeting had nothing to do with such
appointment. "Hadn't they just electedrecognises and adopts this general printhe paymeut of this bounty paying it ciple, me amendment moved the other suga a town ageut for the East villageV3 one ci.uss auu wiuiiioiiiinir it from the day hy the honorable Senator from Penn8W that our distinguished f'enators are

on, -

wao niua JXKwitT 20, lW-- i

; Thou but ttxxa my friwii,)
And vft u lonoly
1J wlvjp for tlioe)

: Out riost Uiut tboudie aely.

Thowta mothnr'i . .'
- A ltW hoptful bod,
Ttirj mourn for tno, Charley ;

Bat know thy work is don.
' How auddonlY you l'ft u.

To gria for jt'i u gne ; "

' " '' Kor a aiioit tiro only ;
To met't u aborataa tun. '

Thou nut content and happy,
evur mortal could b ;

Rut thou but rian, Charloy,
Kent lili-'-a lonely a?.

TUou hint k'ft us ia thy youlh,' But Ood'a will be dona ;
Ws will remember Mim, Oharloy,

Thou Aext deparVd on.
Thou bora thy aufferinff brYy,But tboy uow arc o'sr,

, , Wo would not call the b.vk ;
T aunVr with ui more.

'
Thou hant left a littla suitor,r' A darling brother nigh ;

.. They say to thee, Charley ;
Deir brother, dear, good bye.

U B. Ifovr.
, Alby,Mew York, i .. ..

other is alike invidious and uniust and But he was ageut to. attend to towasylvania I Mr. Cowan) in tho form of ainsisting upon equal justice being done I may add, in direct violation of the substitute to the original resolution rec suit!." 'Ah, but, bejabers, he was town
agiat, and we'll have ona at the Westspirit and moaniug of the oiler which had ognises this same principle ; but neither

in this matter to all our volunteers,
whether white or black. It would Keem
that o equitable a proposition as that

been held out to them. side to sell us our whit-kv- . me bov."the original resolution uor the proposed
substitute reaches the case ia question ;

in my own State, as in many of the
And to this they stuck ia the followingNorthern States, these persons of colorembodied la Senator Collauier's amend and therefore there is occasion torare aureus, recognized as citizens, cti- - the amendment moved by my coiieague,went must prevail, either in its prejnt
conruslon, and a schism iu their ranks is
expected because their leaders wouldn'tjoy.the civil righta and privilesiea and and wnica i hope will be adopted.form, or through special legislation, immunities of citizens; are Bubiect and auow them the luxury of a West Rut

ard ; Town Clerk, S. H. Kdlogg; Heloct-mc-n,

A. C. Powers, J. A. Randall, D. P.
PcaborTy ; Treasurer, S. 11. Kellogg jOverseer of Poor, S. T. Fcntou r Listers.

shouM the latter be reudered noceasary amenable to uie laws as citizens ; exer 1 If: - i0eal a4 ftiate Item. muii liquor areuc. seldom are menscisethe elective franchuie, do military fondest Lopes doomed to more a remorse
- Mr. Collamcr proposed to amend tho

joint resolution mentioned, by adding uuty, are naoie to enrollment ana draft, Tow Mbrt!o. Owing to the stranga Geo. N. JSayres, Thos. D. Hal Jeremiah
Powers : Auditors. J. C. Wheaton. Chasless wiitiug in this frosty world of woe.and constitute a part of the State Mili
Hitchcock, R. R. Drake ;N First Const- -

failure of many of the order-lovin- law
abiding portion of our people to turntia as citizens. It short, they owe at--

to it the following :

All crnwi alitaJ or laantirod iuto t!ic I buck Vikwkrs. Our boar of fence blc, Carlos A. Hitchcock : Tnwtwe. 8. H.Vyict to the Goverment, and ia turn,a rolnnteera uudor thu call iVed OcUittt viewers, always of a high character, isout to tho Town Meeting, yesterday, andthe Government owes nrotreiHm to theminn, ID03, far hro hundred Thousand yolalxr. Kellogg; Town Grand Jurors, Chas.
A., Hammond ; Town Agont,-Cape-

n

Leonard; BuperinteudcMtSchooU, .

as citizens. Now, when the government Hw Computation of Quota..calls for tvitiHtfrt, when it oilers boun
the comblaatlon of the now excited
liquor interest with the "opposition"
interest, the- - "furrin element" had it

now higher (iu the aggregate) than ever.
There is not a man of the lot who can-
not, ou his knees, see over the highest
fence in town, or to the bottom of the

wm. if. Manlcy. Vote for County Comties to volunteers, it is understood that Woodstock, lTeb. 87, 1S64. f

M were at tJM tiaw of enhM m-n- t actual r, and
for k month prenoni bad htn, rwsideot inhab-
itant of th Sttte in whiuh llu jr roluntoorwi,
kail rewiT from the llniti-- d fctntpi th funic

aaammt of boanto , without reeanl to color t

Jed, aww, Taat tha inrtoiuK previaion ukxll
aui aatena i any iitato which tno rTttadaut by

missioner, E. L. Sclden had 01. '

The quotas of the several towns lathe call and the offer have reference to
and embrace all the able bodied male about all their own way. A caucus was Hubbabdton. Moderator, Janre W. 'this State, under the call for 600,000 vol

Barber; Clerk and Treasurer, O. 8, Uum- -'
deepest patent post-hol- e on Bald Moun-

tain We eowrratulate the town on its unteers, as recently published were comimciaoiHioa aat avciarea :n a &(? oi londi-reo- - citizeus or persons of buitable age ac
tually enrol led and subject to draft, in

had at West Rutland; Monday night; the
marble quarries took a thorouga vomit
yesterday morning, and several more puted by the Provost Marshals, In ac sey; Selectmen, Geo. Y. Dikeman, A. f

Gibbs, Reuben St. John ; Listers. II.-- W...able and efficient board of fence view-- -
.

Mr. Cox-la- bu said : ' cordance with instructions from theeluding Uvk as well as while citizens.
So everybody understands it. The cov Barber, Timothy Parsons, Wm. Ualis:.era. Long.let it stand. - , , Provost General, which did not allowcaucuses were held during the day, one

tf whlch"we happened to witness near
' Mr. President ; I ought perhaps to
fate by way of preface and apology for Constable, A. L. Hill ; Overseer. Isaacernment has indeed been liberal and gen them to consider the surplus credits.VoTBf W)rC0CTTY COMXI48IOKHR. TIlCerous and even bountiful to those who N. Churchill ; Trustee and Afjent. Jostiato which towns were entitled previousthe Town Hall, held by several sons of following Is the result of the vote forhave volunteered in its service in its de Jennings ; Auditors, M. M. Dikeman, M.to the call of 300,000 volunteers, made

October 17, 1863, and those credits werethe Emerald Isle and a bottle of whisky,fense ; aud it has deemed it expedient to County Commissioner in this town, yes-terda- ir

: . . j ; .

u. Barber, . w. St. John ; Town Grand
Jurors, N. Jones, Geo, W. Dikeman. , ,ia which the bottle was decidedly thehold out strong ecuuiary Inducements not Included in their computations.for voluntary enlistments, and to offer most consulted and best man of the lot Upon application and proper repre Mt. Ta bob. Moderator. O. H. Roundsl D.Seldeu, .:

'

'233 - '
liberal bounties for volunteers, in order sentation to the Provost Marshal Genf fco V : :. ... .:"....;- - Clerk, Alexander Greeley; Selectmen, L. ;Eepectable citizens were biased and y ell

presenting this proposition the Tact that
ia the State In which I reside difference
of color between men t3 not known, ci-

ther in its constitution cr its laws, and
our colored men were enrolled, subject
to draft, and drafted In the same manner
a white people. , When the draft was
made last summer, some of cur colored
people were drafted. After that draft
was through, when the call was made
ia October again for three hundred'
thousand men, which we were assured

as I have before remarked, to secure, so ed down In the meeting by these "bully eral, an order has been obtained allow-
ing those credits ; and a new computak pilmore,

' f. 6 t
Isoon as practicable, the requisite num

hoys. Nominations attempted
' to beber, under the call of last October for tion of quotas has been made, in which

P. Howe, O. A. Congdou, J. C. IngallsV4
Treasurer, L. 1: Howe j Overseer of the
Poor, Li! D. Pember ; Constable, L. IV
Howe; Listers, A. Thompson, D. S.
Millard, J. F. Thompson ; Auditors, O.j

A Cokpivwbnt. The harder the oppomade by the former were not listened to, each town has been allowed for all credthree hundred thousand men. Under
this call and under these inducements so

4

isits to which it is entitled, as shown byor refused to be put to the meeting ; aud
this modern "dimecratic" time was a

sition td a candidate on the part of the
Town Mob yesterday, the greater the
compliment , to his character and per

held out, many eobred prrstmt, Hack men, if H. uound, J. V. Griffith. 15. B. Bondthe records in this office, thus varying
essentially, the quotas from those reyou please, yet strong and able bodied thoroughgoing disgrace to the town. Trustee, L. P. Howe ; Fence Viewers, O.

A. Conardon, D. f. MHlard. H. P. Tabor : fsonal worth... Defeated candidates are cently published. -men, brave and patriotic men withal,
have volunteered, have been accepted,

When our townsmen get sufficiently Grand Jurors, L. Th Pember, O. A. Conr- -xne quotas, as thus corrected, will beewpeeiaHy to be congratulated, under thetired of having their interests disposedLave been mustered Into the service of ' " 'circumstances. -
the Government, and have actually been of by an irresponsible mob wc suppose

don ; Sealer of Weights and Measures,
G. S. .Tabor; Inspector of Leather, A.j
Bentley; Poundkeepers. G, & Tabor, C

: 0sent to the field. They expected, as they they will take the trouble to turn out, Entbhtawmknt. The young people

published by the Provost Marshals in due
season, and will include all men report-
ed and credited to the time of such pub-
lication. ... .

'
By order of . the Governor. ; ,

'
; Pf.tbr T. Wabhbubh,

Tarbell, J. P. Burton; Hiahwav SurveT- -and attend to town matters themselves. of the Methodist Church and Cougresa
had every reason to expect, to receive
the bouuty offered by the "govern-
ment to volunteers. They had no rea

ors, P. Griffith, IX. S. Millard, L.P. Howe, 1

if filled up would prevent any further
draft, exertions were made In the State
to 4o that, and they did It. It was
done by adding to the bounty which theI government offered of $300 for raw re-

cruits, from $400 to $"00 apiece by the
different towns. The town in which I
live had in It some colored inhabitants.

t We understood that they wore to be all
s the same in the volunteers as they were

ia the draft ; we offered our bounties
without regard to color; and black

s men and white men entered into the
K service and were mustered in, and they
n received the town bounty of from flOO

When that good time shall arrive de
1. U. Westcott, O. A. Concdon, J. O. In--'

tion will give an entertainment at the
Towa Hail iu this village on Thursday Adjutaut and Inspector General, galls, B. F. Cavrley, R mkhurstj E..f 'Aevening, March 3d., "Uncle Sam aud his

pends upon them to determine. Until
they shake off their apathy our Town
Meetings will continue to be what that
was yesterday a stench ia- - the nostrils

Family" will be repeated, with a sequel J IS

iutrodaeing battle Scenes, Jeff. 'Davis,

son to suppose or apprehend that they
were not included within this offer.
They certainly come within the, literal
terms of the order. There is nothing in
the terras or in the language of the or-

der making the offer of these bounties
which indicatecd that this bounty was
to be paid to the oue class aud not to

of of v i -every man decency.
So much for the meeting. ' As for the

Ckntrands, Acf-'Als- o the beautiful
colloquy "The Fairy Sisters .with sing-
ing aud other, exercises by members of
the Sunday School. ; The proceeds are to

i to $t00 apiece without regard to color. ticket elected, there are fortunately ma-

ny good men on it, some of them nomithe other, nothing which indicated that
this bounty was to be paid to volunteers nees of the Union caucus. It is too late be devoted to the benefit of the Church.
of light complexion, and not to volun to say anything profitably about some
teers of dark complexion as well ! SoHBTmjta Nbw. We can recommendothers on it. - iThese men, Mr. President, entered the Mallet's Patent Pipe Charges to lovers
service in full faith and reliance on the of the weed, as an improvement on anyProcsbdiuqs ov thb Tow Mbktino,

thing in the tobacco line, from experi
promise of the Government in this re-

gard on its faithful fulfillment and
that they would receive the proffered
bounty; and this was the general, I will

ence. We have tried them and know
For Moderator John Cain was chosen on
ballot by a majority of five on a total
vote of 667, over Chas. H. Joyce, r Gen.
A. L. Brown being on both tickets, was

what we say,. . For, sale by Pond &

After the quota was made up oythe
8tate and the men had rendezvoused at
Brattleboro, the government proceeded
to muster theia into the service by in-

spection, and on ordering them pay they
paid the $300 government bounty to all
the white men and they told the color-
ed jaen they must go without any. That
was the first intimation our people had
that there was any difference between
theia in relation to pay.

I cannot state the precise number of
these men, but there were from forty to
sixty, a company of them, and I would
mention one thing as showing the char-
acter of the men: every man among
theia wrote his name to his articles of
enlistment ; not one made his mark.
There was no man among them but
could have commanded his two dollars

,Tub JjAtkBatti.e in F60RiDA.'-r-A- a of-

ficer of a Massachusetts regiment now
stationed at Jacksonville, Florida, writes
under date of Feb. 22d two days after
the repulse' of the United States forces at
Olustee as'folldws": ' "

"Every thing is quiet uow. , Our forces
are intrenching themselves about ten
miles from here. No signs of the enemy
following. " We are fortifying ' the town.
We have a strong position j intrench-ment- s

in front, gunboats in the river on
our flanks, an open communication ia
our rear down the river, which the ene-

my cannot blockade as they did Little
Washington in North Carolina, and men
enough to man all the defences thor-
oughly It does not appear probable
that we shall be attacked. ,,. If the rebels
come we are ready."

The Washington correspondent of the
Tribune, in his dispatch of Sunday last,
says that advices from Florida, state
that our reverse was caused by General
Seymour exceeding Gen. Gillmore's or-

ders, and going to hunt up a fight with
an unknown enemy,! instead of holding
certain points and awaiting attack,
This intelligence confirms the serious-
ness of the disaster and, fixes the total
loss at about 1000. ' '

Morse.-say the universal expectation. Nobody
entertained any other idea than that this

elected by acclamation. !
' ' '........ Ai'

Fovmd FtoATiKo. The Troy , Timesbounty was to be paid to all accepted voiun- -

Uert alike. - If it had not been so intend For Firtt Selectman J. G. Griggs was says that on Monday morning some
ed, if it was not intended to Include this elected by a majority of 37, - , :,'... children of Troy found a soldier's knap-

sack floating in the river.;- - It containedFor Second Selectman Jas. . Harmon

Turner, Ransom Smith, Joseph Avor, 4
V,. Howard ; Agent, O. H. Round : Sa--
perinteudent, B. F, Eddy, ., f

',

! Faibhavbm Moderator, W. C. Kit-- ", .

tredge; Town ClerJt, C, lleed-- tWect-- "'

men, Alanson Allen, Edgar S. Ells, Zcuas
C. Ellis ;. Treasurer, Z. C. KIlis; Ove-r-
seer of Poor, I. H. Allard ; 1st Constablcv
J. G. Pitkin ; Listers, A. H. Kidder, Har-
mon Sheldon, J. Cape; Auditors,. I.. 0
Allen, J. W Eddy, B. 8. Nichols ; Trus--1

tee of Public Money, I. C. Allen ; Grand"
Jurors, H. Hamilton, M. B. Dewey j J
Fence Viewers, J. D. Wood, If. Briggs, 3
R. Perkins ; Sealer of Weights and it
Measures and Inspector of Leather, II
Whipple; Pound Keeper, J. P. Willardj I

Town Agent, W. C. Kittredge ; Superih- -
tendent of Schools. J. W.Eddy. E. Sel--
den, for Commissioner, received 81 votes.

Mbhdob.' Moderator F". P. Cady
Clerk, N. Squier ; Selectmen, Win. Kim-- 3

ball, Wm. Lord, Luther Gleasou Trea-sure-r,

Ezra Edsou Overseer, Hosea F.i .

Wilkins; Coustablo, Johu Clcavcland ;
Listers, F. F. Cadv, H. Clark, Jr., A. C. f
Eggleston; Auditors, J.E. Seward, W. r

H. Seward, L. Wilkinsf Trustee, J. B.
Sawyer; Town Grand Jurors, Ira Oruis-be-e,

Harvey Wood ; . Superintendent,; F. f
F. Cady , Agent, J. .E. Johnson. , E. IX I
Selden, for County Commissioner, had
47 votes. The Town voted a tax of 75
cents on the dollar.'' zr: i,4ji-t.jH-

. 1

Shbbbubitb Moderator, Wai'ner Bates;
Clerk, Otis Walker; Selectmen, Daniel ;

W. Taylor, John Johnson, AloazoT. Es--
tabrooks, Treasurer, Bradford Chase; ;
Overseer of Poor and Constable, BenJ., '
Maxham; Auditors,-A-

. E. Wilson, Lk'

Wood, H. F. Estabrooks; Agent, War- -
ner Bates; Grand Juror, I. H. Morse j
Listers, Isaac A. Morse, B. Chaso, S. d
Newton ; fjtwl Superintendent L. H.( 'Hodgmau ; Trustees Surplus Revenue,
B. Maxham, S. Cotton, R. Estabrooks I
all Republicans. Well done Sherburne, v

was chosen by 122 majority over James pictures of children, &c, and a pocket- -

class of persons, if it was intended that
there should be any discrimination In fa-

vor of one class and against the other,
it should have been so expressed, so that
nobody should be deceived or misled by

L. Gilmore, Ben. K. Chase having pre-

viously declined to ran. This large ma
book marked J. M. Down, Co. I, Fifty-seven- th

New York volnnteers, .North
Pownal, Vt. A soldier inlssod his foot-

ing at the ferry boat, and narrowly es
it. These person should have been no jority was caused by many friends of the

unsuccessful ticket leaving the hall ia
disgust, bringing their vote down to 299

against 366 cast against Griggs.
caped drowning. Probably this belong

, Mr. Mulholland . has theed to him.,
'

knapsack.The following town officers were then
elected by acclamation '

Wrkdkli, Phu-wps- . Weudell Phillips
is to deliver a lecture in Middlebury on
Wednesday evening of next week. ; The
proceeds of the evening will be given to

Third Selectman Albert F. Davis.
Town Treattircr Walter C. Landou.
Overteer of Poor Daniel Wing. v

ConttaMe Daniel S. Chatterton. .'
Auditor Wm. H. B. Owen, Isaac 8.

s

! iflthe Sanitary Commission." Here is a
rare chance to hear one who, howeverHall, John McKeoghV" -
we may differ from some of his opinions,Litters Samuel Hayward, John M.
Is acknowledged by all to be the mostHall, John S. Tuttle.
accomplished orator of the day. OnTrustee of Publie Honey Wm. H, B.

Owen. :7 ". . ,. .i , .. Thursday evening he lectures In Burling-
ton. ! Can we not have a lecture from

day at home. They were from 20 to 45

years old, able-bodie- d men. A very
great sensation was produced not mere-

ly among them, but among the white
people and the white soldiers who sur-
rounded theia ; but they were carried
away without any pay and without any
assurance of any or any hope of any
that I know of, aud went away in great
distress. ...

Under these circumstances I caunot
but feci it to be my duty to ask to have
the bounty paid to these men, I do not
ask that colored men shall be paid where
a State has off South or elsewhere
and procured them. I ask, and that is
my proposition, that the bounty shall be
paid alike to men, regardless of color, if
they were act ually Inhabitants, residents
of the State, and had been, so six
months before tho time of their enlist-
ment. I have no more to say about it.
It seems to me a very clear case of equi-

ty aud justice, and I feel that it is my
duty to claim it.

Mr. Foot. Mr. President: I shall
Tote for the amendment moved by my
colleague. The proposition, I think,
must strike every one as eminently right
and just in itself, and particularly alter
the explanation made by my colleague.
It is simply a proposition to pay what,
upon any fair interpretation, had been
promised to ls paid, and which in the
exercise of fair dealing and good faith,
we caunot refuse l. p:..

After tho cs.l oT las, October for three
hundred thousand 'uor troops, and
with the view pr;'va y t, facilitate the

Town Grand Jttrora Rollin C. Newtoa,
him here t v v' .:.....-?- ', iJohn Cain.

Vutkdbd. Among the members ofSealer of Weight and Measures Ben. K.

Tkw Thousand Persons "Accidbntau-tr- "
Bdbnt auvk lit Japah. In August

last, in Japan, not a building with 2000
beings ia it, but a whole city of 170,000
souls was suddenly burned to ashes in a
few hours a city of paper and bamboo
covering many square miles, filled with
its women and children, the sick and the
infirm, the blind, the halt, and the
maimed. It burnt like straw on many
6ides at once, reddening the ocean for
leagues with Its - flames. It was fired
without warning by bombshells, and red
hot shot rained Incessantly during two
days into its midst. In that vast con-

flagration it is morally certain that not
2000 only, but at least five times, per-
haps ten or twenty times 2000 helpless
creatures must have perished. No bril-lia- ut

pen has painted for ns the hideous
incidents of their last agonies, and the
honors of an Infernal fire, before which
that of Chili burns but pale and feebly.
That death was dealt out to those inno-
cent beings in Japan by English sailors

purposely, unsparingly and boastfully
not in war, not in necessity, not In

but in order to strike
terror into a harmless people whom we
are bent upon forcing to trade. Letter in
Loudon Daily Newt. , r , r . ,

Chase. the 54th Massachusetts regiment (col
ored) wounded in the late Florida de

The town voted to raise 125 cents on the A

dollar; to pay expenses and bounties, s
making, together with what has been
raised within a year at extra meetings,
300 cents ou the dollar, (40 cents high- - f
way tax.) . v i,,-,-

, r. .

Middlkbuet Town Meetino. The fol-- .'

Inspector of Leather E. F. Sadler. ,
Fenet Viewer John W. Cramton, Isaac feat, are the names of the, following,.

tified in some form, or at least had some
means of information, that the order for
the payment of this bounty did not
mean to include them ; that it was not
designed to extend the bounty to them,
volunteers though they were. Common
justice and fairness would seem at least
to have required thus much. .As it Is,
and if they are not to be paid this boun-
ty, they have a right to complain, they
have good cause to complain that they
have not been fairly dealt with ; that
they have been lured lnto the military
service of the Government by offers and
promises, merely delusive, never to be
fulfilled. Such an Imposition certainly
was never contemplated by the govern-
ment, or by any department of the gov-
ernment, or by any authorized agent of
the government.

What number of volunteers of this
class have entered the service under this
call and under this offer I am not ad-
vised ; but whatever may be the num-
ber, whether it be more or less, they
take the place of and expose themselves
to the dangers and accidents of war, in
the stead of just so many other or white
volunteers, and to whom this bounty
would have been paid without a ques-
tion ; so that the cost to the Govern-
ment cannot be any more ia the one case
than it would have been la the other;
and the payment of this bounty cannot
lie withheld in the one case any more
than it could have been in the other con-

sistently with honor and good faith.
The obligation is quite as imperative in
the one case as it would have bcea in the
other. It is not a mere question of

or of poHcy, resting iu the judg-
ment or discretion of Congress or of the
Government. It is much more than
that. It is a question of honor, a ques-
tion of honorary obligation to these vol-
unteers. It is a question whether we
will discharge the obligation to which
we have already been committed by sol-
emn pledge and by public proclama-
tion., ... ;

; ;

who went from this town : .McDaniels, N'ahum Johnson.
Pound Keeper Galen R. Hitt, James

Everson. '
lowlne officers were elected in town ,

... i
meeting at Middlebury :

' Tsw1 athf l.imol AT Q '. ,1

Town Agent J. Q. Griggs!
For Superintendent of School Mr. D. G. Town

fl..b T., rTi,il.t . l.Wnu,n rnlwln

i

'I

;i
M

Moore declined to serve longer, and Rev.
Roger S. Howard was elected. ; .

A list of the Grand and Petit Jurors
and Highway Surveyors will be publish
ed ,

A supplementary report of the Audit
raising of u." rec:lrt uwiberof men, ors was read by Mr. Rockwell Barrett, niacollaaeoiia lienuu H po.-,s- ,i t- - ST"; uie necessity oi
a further
bv the M u

, u . 'a. .loomed expedient
a- -. r.c 1 to offer a bounty
r r r --r - ;s to all who,

" 1 1 : --ic of time, vol-'- C

i !" titary service

Henry Jackson, in shoulder ; S. A.

Williams, in head; William Scott, ia
head. " '

. ..

It will be observed that what
Gen. McCIellan telegraphed was simply
the information furnished him from the
front by the braggart Hooker. Eochetter
Union. ' ' ',

Why wasn't McClellaii himself at the
front - The " braggart Hooker" was
there, it appears. "Little Mac" was
generally too far ia the rear during a
tight to have any accurate knowledge of
what was taking place. Rochester Ihincrat

f;V A man in Washington the other
day telegraphed to a New York broker :
"My wii'e died yesterday. Send me a
metallic coffin." The broker translated
it that the Committee on Ways and
Means would authorize Secretary Chase
to put several mlllioui of gold in the
market, :j ;;. .v

An oil spring broke out a few days
since, In the ellar of a house in Albion,
Michigan. . A spring of drinking water
was found iu the same place seveu years
previously, but was afterwards floored
over. It has, now burst its covering
and appeared as a "flowing well", f oil

yielding forty barrels in twtnty-ftyo- r- " " 'hoars.'

of ?300eacv
Within a

untarily vV. --

of the c:v.;-t- o

say, th : t
able-bodi- r. ;

proper ag.
Other words, t

V1C1&, jMiMlvuotu, uwqvvuiMi, vanut '

Hill, H. W. Pitts, Allen Foot ; Overseer
of the Poor, Horace Crane ; Treasurer, I
Jas. McDonald ; Constable, Jacob Dew
ey, Listers, H. W. Pitts, Jus. McDonald,
Wm. F. Goodrich ; Auditors, James M. 5
Slade, G. S. Waiuwright.Edwin Vailette;
Trustee of Public Money, Calvin Hill ;
Fence Viewers, D. Tiper, J. W. Stewart,
Jas. M. Slade: Town Grand Jurors, Nor- - 1

man Tapper, K. R. Wrisrht, Horatio i
OofKlrlch ; Pound Ktcprr. Joel Morrison j
Sealer of '.Weight ami Measures, II. A. j
Sheldon: Swderof John l'owersj t
Agent for Town, John W. Stewart ; Su--,

Irintenleut of t'oininon Echols, Geo.
Smith. Vote for Count ('omBn'loner,
H. F. lA.vett, 5X ; H. A. Sbrl)n,.15 yi
(scattering, 3. .1
j

T

i --- Chicsg'j tel.N ;a !story
of a graduate of Union College who-waf-

recently disco yred in the emplotmrfit
of a violinist In H dance saloon In that
city. He had married his wife ia Att-n- y,

and gone to Chicago to proem
but failed, so that he v&i

o the nuUsiti of tdlliiiS. -
Ifp --

already has better fxtrcW'or.

't

i

0 tl:
1 .t'

. t ror years ; that h
v- -; ti be paid to all

; ti .r- 2j r rersous of
oc s , aust; or. in

" ' " ' ealitottm. This

Garrett Davis, of Kentucky, occn-pie- d

the larger part of Tuesday's session
of the Senate, in proving that Massachu-
setts was as bad two hundred years ago
as Kentucky 1 ' ' -

.

Two thousand six huudred tons of
Scrauton coal . wenJt sold at auction in
New York, oi Weduesday, at 6.62 i-- Sa

f8 per ton. , 5;;r.
Accounts of frequent peace meetings

in North Carolina continue to come to
Land. They all call for a State conven-
tion to make peace. "

t ; , ; '.'

one of the board.
A tax was voted of 80 cents on the dol-

lar of the grand list five per cent to be
deducted if paid on or before the 15th
day of July. It was further voted to
pay John Hopkins and Patrick Hopkins,
drafted men, arrested and sent to the
army as deserters, but who, as alleged,
received no notice of their being drafted,
the bounty of f100 each.

Also to pay to the five school distiicU
whose registers were not returned in sea-

son to entitle them to it, their share of
the public money. '

, .

The meeting then adjourned. .,.

New Post Orric. --A new Post OfMcc

has been established at South Wood-

bury, with Joel W. Celley as Postmaster.

Mr. President, this obligation must be
is simply a proposition to redeem that
promise a promise published and pro- -'
claimed everywhere throughout the
country; in every nook and corner of
the country ; at the threshold of everyhamlet in the country a promise every-where and by everybody understood as
applying to and embracing all accepted
Toiuntoent, without exception of class
or color a promise evervwhere aad by

discharged, this bounty must be paid, if
we would regard our own engagements,
if we would keep our own promises.
This pledge must be redeemed if we
would maintain the national honor, if
we would cherish and uphold the na-

tional faith, t
! I have only to remark ia conclusion

flT The 164 Tennessee (rebel) regi
roent has for thirty years or
during the war. ' Their example is said
to have trored contaeious.

. .
A ,


